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Whether your new to XOOPS or not, experienced and novice users alike will be thrilled to see
the how to install XOOPS article in the April 2006 issue of Linux Journal.

Excerpt taken from pg.4 of Linux Journal print edition, issue #143 [link]

Next Month

"XOOPS is a powerful object-orientated PHP-Based blog/Web content management system. If
you want to learn how to set it up, we've got the scoop. If XOOPS isn't your scene, we also
explain how to install and customise Mediawiki."

Why anyone would want to use anything other then XOOPS is beyond me, but I was thrilled to
see this plug on pg. 4 of the March 2006 issue of Linux Journal!

I wonder if the good old boys & girls at Linux Journal will make the move from Drupal to
XOOPS?

Lets all wait and see what they say in next months issue!

Sincerely,
Stew Brennand
 XOOPS Community Support
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